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One Ground Only 
For Exemption

THE NEW CHUM.

Not To Use The 
Americans Yet

: )COSr f PAINTING -
/. >

CITY WAREHOUSE.EM Further Definite State
ment from Ottawa Allies Believe They 

Can Hold On
J. H. Pullen# Bill»Held Up By 

CommissionersUNI IE $ Of FAIURE OFAll Youths ef 20 and 22 Must 
Joia Army Unless Sole Remain
ing Son ef Military Age in 
Family, Others Serving or Dead 
or Disabled in War

WANT ME INFORMATION THAT’S THE NEWS FROM WESTSuggestion That Civil Servants Ap
pointed in Future be Denied 
Vote in Dominion Elections IECommissioner Bullock Asks Author

ity To Pay For Work Under
taken by Former Commissioner; 
Question of Retaining Outside 
Counsel For Power Fight

! Will Allow United States Force to 
Grow Till Complete and Self- 
supporting — Germans Strain 
Every Effort for Decision Before 
That Time—Washington Puz
zled Over News

Ottawa, May 13—There is considerable 
doubt as to the ability of parliament to
conclude its business in time for proro- militia department says it should be 
gallon on Saturday. It is quite prob- derstood that every man who is ordered 
able that the House will still have two by the registrar to report must do so on

the date specified, whether he proposes 
to claim leave of absence or not.

“Should .he be between the ages of 
twenty and twenty-two, both inclusive, 

At the opening of today’s sitting, Mr. leave of absence will be granted on one 
Guthrie submitted a report of the com- ground only, namely, that he is the sole 
mittee on privileges and elections, with remaining son of military age in the 

motion that the report be taken Into family, the others being already serving 
consideration on Thursday. It recom- or having suffered death or disablement, 
mends that the Yukon election case be Service in this case means service in 
referred to the supreme court or to a some field of operations or in a unit in 
court consisting of two judges of the England or Canada providing drafts for 
Ontario supreme court.

Sir Robert Borden told Colonel Currie 
that the censorship order-in-council pro
hibiting the publication of any news 
detrimental to the prosecution of the 
war was now in operation.

Colonel Currie said if it was in order 
lie proposed to make a motion tomorrow 
that discussion of this order-in-council 
might take place.

The speaker promised to consult 
authorities of the point.

The House then went into committee 
on private bills.

Sir Robert told Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux that no person in the country 
had- the slightest authority to promise 
exemption from miiltary service. It was 
utterly out of the question. The âtand 
taken by members of the government 
was that such matters must be deter
mined by the exemption tribunals ac
cording to their best judgment.

Hon. Mr. Crerar, minister of agricul
ture, told the House that the govern
ment would meet the farmers’ deupta- 
tion tomorrow in regard to military ex
emptions. z

The House then resumed consideration 
of the bill to amend the civil service act.
Mr. Tariff suggested that provision be 
made -wbweby eh-ii servante, appointed 
in the future, would not be permitted to 
vote at dominion elections.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Effective Statement by French 
Marine Minister

i
Ottawa, May 18—A statement by the

un- forr. make

Z==-4* STEADILY DECLININGor three days business to dispose of at 
the end of Me week, and that proroga
tion will not take place until May 22 
or 28. “HUGE AMERICAN ARMY IN FRANCE”

_______________
Chairman .of Labor Delegation Sees for Him

self and Sees Doom of U-Boat Campaign
_______________

A long session of the common council 
committee this morning Was devoted to 
the consideration of harbor matters, 
chiefly repair work whieh is in progress 
and for which Commissioner Bullock 
sought authority of the council. He said 
that some of the work was finished, other 
work was nearing completion and some 
was under way. No authority for the 
work had been given 'by the council, but 
he did not see that they could do any
thing but proceed with it and pay the 
bills. Exception was taken to the bills 
for painting the McLeod and Fettingill 
warehouses and these bills were laid over 
until the city foreman and the painter 
who did the work could be heard.

Commissioner Bullock presided and 
Commissioners McLeilan, Fisher and 
Hilyard also were present 

When the meeting was called to order, 
the acting mayor submitted a telegram 
from Mayor Hayes, who is now in To
ronto, regarding the retaining of counsel 
for the city in the matter of the N. B. 
Power Company commission.

Members of the citizens’ committee 
and the city solicitor were summoned 
and the matter was discussed at some 
length in private session. It was decided 
to ask the mayor to take no action in the 
matter until he returned to the city, 
when it could be discussed more fully.

nrnillliu nrn llin Tte Feinting Bills.

GEES POUND warohXtb^J.H^^aslh^-
ted by the city engineer, G. G. Hare, who 
found that the painting was necessary 
and that the cost, which approximated 

„ , twenty-six cents a square yard,' seemed
militarily, according to the terms of a reasonable.
secret treaty reached at Brest-Litmrsfc under
between a delegation of the Russian gdt- thé circumstances, he did not see that he 
eminent headed by L^on Trotzkj- and could do otherwise than recommend the 
German representatives, according to the bill for payment.
Gazette of Lausanneu. The newspaper Commissioner McLeilan said he would 
guarantees the authenticity of the oppose the bill on legal grounds, as the 
treaty, which consists of seven clauses council had no authority to pay it. Be- 
and which it prints. fore he would approve of even a settle-

By the fifth clause, for example, Rus- ment, he wanted the council to hear 
sia is bound to support at a peace con- what other painters had to say about 
ference the contention that the Polish the cost of the work. This bill, he said, 
question concerns Germany alone and is applied only to the McLeod and Pet- 
not an international one. tingill warehouses and had nothing to

do with No. S.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

IOttawa, May 12—In the course of a 
cabled description of war operations and 
armies the war committee of the British 
cabinet states: “The position now is 
that the Germans, determined to concen
trate every available unit on one enor- * 
mous offensive, are draining their coun
try dry to force a decision before it is 
too late; while the Entente are so 
fident that, having been given the choice' 
of a small immediate American army 
for defence or waiting till they are rein
forced by a complete, powerful, self- 
supporting American army, they have 
chosen the latter.

“To the sledge hammer uses of masses 
of men by the enemy, the Allies are op
posing the strategy of meeting the blow 
with the smallest force capable of stand
ing up to the shock, while keeping tlie 
strongest reserve possible.

“In the present operations the British 
army has withstood many times its own 
weight of enemy masses—it has retired 
slowly, exacting the fuUest price. Mean
while Foch holds the bulk of the French 
in reserve, sending units only to points 
hard pressed.

“The German commander, seeing how 
near he is to delivering himself to the 
Allied reserve, has been compelled to ac
cept temporary failure and call a halt 
His reserves have nearly reached com
plete exhaustion. Those of the Franco- 
British are still in being, while the Am- 
erican preparations develop. The time 
draws closer when defeat is inevitable. 
Therefore he must renew the offensive. 
His preparations proceed feverishly but 
it takes months properly to organize 
such an offensive. He Aflst.be satisfied 
with what he Can do in weeks.”
In Washington

Washington, May 18—News of the • 
British statement that the Entente is so 
oenfident of its ability to hold the Ger»- 
mans that the American army is not 
to be used until it becomes a complete 
and self-supporting force was - received 
by army officers here with frank delight.
It was evident, however, that officials of 
the war department were puzzled by 
the Ottawa despatcli quoting the Brit
ish war summary. In the absence of 
Secretary Baker, no one would talk of
ficially, but the impression was given 
that no information had reached the de
partment to indicate an intention to 

i change the announced policy of brigad- 
ingAmericans with the British and 
French armies so as to hasten their ar
rival at the front to aid in stemming 
the German assault.
Ambassador Puzzled 

Washington, May 13— Lord Reading, 
the British ambassador, in a statement 
here today declared that the 
ment that the American army would 
not be fully utilized on the western 
front until developed to its full strength, 
was directly oppsite to information he 
had received from the British war cabi
net, and that he was in the dark as to 
its meaning.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

: Net Oaly is Number of Vessels 
Torpedoed Diminishing but Mote 
and More U-Boats Are Being 
Destroyed

i mLondon, May 18—(via Reuter’s Lim-ited)—“The most conclusive evidence we 
have seen of the failure of the enemy’s submarine campaign is the huge Ameri
can army in France and the hundreds of thousands of tons of stores brought 
across the Atlantic,” said James Wilson, chairman of the American Labor dele
gation, when interviewed on his return to England after a visit to France and 
the American army.

“These vest munitions of war,” he added, “stand as irrefutable proof of the 
protective power of the British and American navies. Less than twelve months 
have passed since General Pershing landed in France with fifty men. The de
velopments which have taken place since seem little short of miraculous. We 
were amazed at the work of the super-men of the British and American arm-

con- Ü
Service in a field of operations.

“Men desiring to claim leave of ab
sence on these grounds should so state 
upon reporting to the depot battalion in
dicated in the notice of the registrar. 
They should have prepared a careful 
statement showing the other sons of the 
family with the age and service of each. 
This statement should be certified as 
correct by some responsible person to 
whom the commanding officer 
fer.”

Paris, Saturday, May 18—The effect
iveness of the German submarine cam
paign is declining, 
eminent is aware of this fact, declared 
Marine Minister Leygues before jthe naval 
committee of the chamber of deputies 
on Saturday, but has made the greatest 
efforts to conceal it He said the situ
ation was most favorable and that tne 
sinkings of submarines in the first three 
months of 1918 was greater than the 
number built by the enemy.

Minister Leygues referred to a state
ment made in the Reichstag cm April 17 
by Vice-Admiral Von Capelle, German 
minister of marine, in which he said bust 
600,000 tons of Allied shipping were 
sunk monthly. This figure, the minister 
said, was incorrect.

It was reached and passed in April, 
May and June of 1917. In July it de
clined and in November it fell below 
400,000 and since had diminished con
tinuously. The minister gave the fol
lowing comparative table of the tonnage 
claimed to have been destroyed by Ger-, 
many and the tonnage actually lost in 
the last five months:
(Continued on page 7, seventh column.)
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The German gov-

can re-

This does not affect the commanding 
officer’s power to grant a few days’ leave 
in case of sickness at home or other 
special circumstances, nor the two weeks’ 
furlough which farmers may obtain on 
application to their commanding officer 
to codiplete seeding.

ies.
“Everywhere among the American troops is a feeling of absolute confidence 

in their power to' withstand successfully any offensive launched against them. 
Their spirit, like that of the British and French troops, is wonderful.”

!

HINDENBURG DEAD?mm nts
F

German Prisoners on Western Front Say So; 
London Paper Sees Ruse to Explain 

^Failure of Offensive
Geneva, May 12—Poland is handed over 

to Germany' economically, politically and

London, May 13—All German prisoners captured in France say Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg is dead, letters from British officers on the western front 
report, according to the Daily Express. At the same time the name of General 
Von Mackensen is brought into prominence as that of a great man who is to 
bring the Germans victory.

The Express assumes that the Hindenburg story is circulated to explain the 
failure of the great offensive.

lllNSSOIt GETTING 
BETTER BUT MUST 

GIVE OP EXPEDITION

FOR ESCAPE OF
CONTROL MMME 

Of ARTICLES foi EXPORf MORE LAND CULTIVATED 
FHOMSTATES10 AWES! m MD ST. JOHN

sHfilB'aSStSkE THAN FOR MS TEARS
by the war trade board yesterday in 
agreement with the allied missions the 
war industries board and the food admin
istration.

New regulations becoming effective on 
May 15, require that permission of the 
allied representatives and of the con
trolling agency of this government must 
be obtained before manufacture of such 
commodities can begin or materials for 
manufacture.

All exports to the United, Kingdom,
France, Italy and Belgium, excluding 
their respective colonies, possessions and 
protectorates, come under the regulations.

A Merry Time In Wall Street He and Ex-Empress New at Ek- 
stermbing In Little House—Son 
Still at Tobolsk

New York, May 18—Vilhjalmur 
Stefansson, Arctic explorer, who was 
stricken with typhoid fever on the Her- 
schel Islands early this year, is recover
ing slowly, but will not be able to con- 
tnue his expedition, according to a tele
gram received by the explorers’ club 
here. The message, dated Saturday, was 
signed by the explorer himself, and said 
that he was convalescing at the Epis
copal Hospital, Fort Yukon, Alaska.

Boom In Stocks Increases With U. S. Steel 
as Leader — Turnover of 700,000 

Shares in Market This Morning London, May 13—The Soviet govern
ment, according to a Time?’ despatch 
from Petrograd, dated Friday, confirms 
the report that Nicholas Romanoff, 
former Czar, together with the former 
empress and one of their daughters, was 
removed to Eksterinburg from Tobolsk 
as a result of the discovery of a peasant 
conspiracy to assist in his escape from 
captivity. Alexis Romanoff, the former 
heir apparent, remains at Tobolsk, owing 
to ill health.

The former emperor is now confined 
in a small house wtih only one or two 
attendants, and no strangers are allow
ed to approach him. He complains that 
the guards recently have been rude and 
meddlesome. M. Sverdloff, of the Bol- 
sheviki cabinet, says that Nicholas must 
reconcile himself to the fact that he is 
a prisoner of the Soviet.

The question of the ultimate fate of
the former Czar, the despatch adds, will A —J r_J /— r -r- is-
soon be brought to a decision. Arrested, He Confesses 1 o King
In Hands of Germans? j Street Robbery — Another

i W.™., Y.u„, P..* Out
formation from Odessa, according toj NifElt
which the former Dowager Empress * ____ _____
Maria Feodorovna and Grand Duke
Nicholas Nicholaiviteh and Alexander . ’ 3 (,uth was sent up for trial by Mag-
Nicholaivitch ( Michaeloviteh ?) who have lstrate Ritchie in the police court this 
been living at Dulher, near Àitodorf, in 
the Crimea, are in the hands of the Ger
mans.

New York, May 13—The boom in 
stocks which began last week went for
ward at today’s opening of the exchange, 
the movement assuming even broader 
dimensions. There were no definite de
velopments to account for the further 
outburst. of enthusiasm, but in general 
foreign and domestic advices over the 
week-end received favorable interpreta
tion.

activity of commission hoases, which 
reached an accumulation of buying or
ders over Sunday.

Leadership was again assumed by U. 
S. Steel, that stock advancing 2(4 points 
to 111 5-8, in the first half hour. Related 
industrials and equipments gained 1 to 
3(4 points with shippings, sugars and 
tobaccos, Sumatra Tobacco again feafilr- 
ing the latter group. Rails were rela
tively backward, with coppers, motors 
and oils.

Sales of the first hour were estimated 
at*00,00u shares. United States Steel 
opened with a sale of 12,000 shai-es at 
110 to 110(4, soon increasing this lead 
by another point and registered a gain 
of two points over last week’s close. 
Rails failed to make more than frac
tional advances. Liberty bonds were 
again irregular, the 4 (4’s making a new 
low record at 98.16.
Noon Report

The furious activity of the opening 
was maintained throughout the morn
ing on a turnover estimated at 700,000 
shares. , Gains were extended in the face 
of constant realizing. U. S. Steel mount
ed to 112„ after reacting a point. Beth
lehem and Lackawanna steels, Republic 
Iron, Baldwin Locomotive, Atlantic 
Gulf, Marine preferred, Texas Company, 
United States Rubber and Anaconda 
Copper were foremost among the stock 
to display increased strength, and Su
matra Tobacco made an extreme gain 
of six points. Liberty bonds were freely 
offered at further concessions. Foreign 
bonds were strong, particularly Anglo- 
French 5’s, which rose 1%.

The establishment of the War Gardens 
Association has been abundantly justi- 

1 fled by the success which has already 
attended its efforts. There are now close 
upon 270 lots of various sizes under the 
supervision of Superintendent McIntosh. 
Four teams are constantly engaged in 
ploughing and six gardeners are assist
ing the superintendent. The busiest spot 
is at Lancaster. On the West Side there 
are more vacant lots than there are gard
eners offering, but in the city and at 
East St. John the superintendent says 
he could take on a few more lots.

The supply of potato and other seed 
is being rapidly taken up. Though some 
potato patches have been planted there 
is still a fortnight of good potato plant
ing weather ahead.

- Superintendent McIntosh assured a

announce-

CANADIANS TO AID IN RED 
CROSS DRIVE IN NEW YORK

New York, May 13—The Red Cross 
drive here will, be aided by seventeen 
Canadian veterans in the manner in 
which Pershing’s men, Anzacs and 
“French Blue Devils” campaigned on be
half of the third Liberty Loan. Each 
of thei Canadians says he owes his life 
to the Red Cross, which ministered to

Virtually all the active industrials, es
pecially the so-called war shares, record
ed highest prices of the year, and in a 
few cases all previous maximums 
exceeded. The broad character of the 
trading suggested a further increase of 
public interest, as represented by the

LINGER PRINTS LEAD 
TO ARREST OF YOUTHwere

DYING OF HUNGER IN GALICIArsAufter serious wounds. Some of these 
tyrans have artificial arms or legs and 

most of them wear the decorations of 
heroes.

hi
vc

London, May 18—The food situation in 
Galicia is absolutely insupportable and 
the population is dying of hunger. Soc- 1 Times repotrer that more land would be 
ialist deputies of Galicia have telegraph- ! cultivated in and around St. John this 
ed to Von Dr. Seydler, Austrian premier, I summer than for many years. He is 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from i well pleased witli the success which has 
Zurich says. The deputies demand the ! so far attended the war garden move- 
immediate importation of grain from Po- ; ment.
land. I -------------- - «■» ---------------

Popular exasperation, they add, is GERMANS SUFFER FROM 
growing to such an extent that the dc- THEIR OWN GAS WAVES
Pities decline to take responsibility in the 
event of grave developments.

Phefix and
Pherdinand

GERMAN VIEW OF THE
SITUATION IN ASIA MINOR

v •w.»*T SO1 

tv*IwtNXx ONUtSwV 
'bottom GMU.S \

London, May 18—Colonel Richard 
Gaedka, a German military writer, in 
reviewing tse situation in Asia Minor 
and Palestine, in the. Vorwaerts, points 
out that if the British succeed in their 
object of cutting the Pedjez railway, 
Arabia will be probably lost to the 
Turks. He says tliat a substantial poli
tical importance must, therefore, be as
cribed to the fighting in Palestine.

“Lloyd George is right,” Col. Geadka 
says, “when he does not permit himself 
to be turned from his object by press 
attacks.”

morning on a charge of breaking and 
entering the store of the McRo-bbie Shoe 
Co., Ltd., King street, last Friday night 
and stealing about $2.28 from a till. 
Robert H. Warwick and Miss Margaret 
Whelly, employes of the company, Pol
iceman Hopkins and Sergeant Joumav 
testified.

Policeman Hopkins told about finding 
some finger prints on a shoe box and he 
compared them with his records and re
cognized them as those of the defend
ant, who had been in custody on former 
occasions. After the defendant had been 
arrested he confessed to the witness that 
he had broken into the store and taken 
the money, explaining in detail what be 
had done with it.

Magistrate Ritchie said that the case 
was the outcome of allowing children to 
remain in the streets at night. He said

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment ef Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mclei-ological service

Geneva, May 13—Swiss troops on the 
Alsatian frontier have begun to suffer 
from German poison gas floating back 
from- the western front toward the 
Rhine. The civilian population along 
the Rhine has been warned to provide it
self with gas masks. The school children 
in Mulheim and Freiburg wear the gas 
masks daily.

/

GERMAN’S TRIBUTE TO
BRITISH FOR GOOD TREATMENT

yENGLISH GRIP ON
FOOD SITUATION

Ivondon, May 18—The Daily Mail says 
that the government purposes to place 
under the control of the food ministry 
the purchase and production of food so 
that stocks may be assured and dis
tribution made more equitably.

“It is felt that by arresting competi
tion in various markets,” the paper con
tinues, “prices will be reduced for the

London, May 12, (via Reuter’s Limit
ed)—The newspapers publish an extract 
from an intercepted letter written by a 
captured German airman to his par
ents. The German writes:

“We are here in Jaffa (Palestine), in a 
very nice English hospital, in absolutely 
first class care. The doctors and sisters 
are first rate, very friendly. The treat
ment and food aie splendid. My pilot 
and myself have a large, fine room to 
ourselves. It is absolutely princely. Yes- that only a few nights ago he came 
terday and today, too, we had many vis- across girls only eleven years of age 
itors. English flying officers are all very wandering about after eleven o’clock at 
friendly. They brought us books, cho- night. He asked the policemen in court 
col a tes, cigarettes, etc. As yet we have to endeavor to put a stop to this and in- 
only been astonished at our treatment structed them to start tonight and gather 
because it is so good.” in every boy and girl found in the street

. -------------- » —— «-------------- after nine o’clock. He said that they<
BARON COURTNEY DEAD should start at Charlotte street

round up every boy and girl between 
that and Union street and he would deal 
with them in the morning.

Synopsis—Rain has occurred generally 
from the Georgian Bay district to the 
western portion of the maritime prov
inces, the fall being heavy in many lo
calities. On Saturday main fell locally 
in Manitoba followed by a very cold 
night.

FROM RUSSIA ON WAY
TO FIGHTING FRONTS. AUSTRIAN LEU Visit

THE GERMAN HEADQUARTERS
GERMAN MINE SINKS

SWEDISH VESSEL AND
EIGHT LIVES ARE LOST

A Pacific Port, May 13—En route to 
. the fighting fronts where they expect
bene ht of the consumers and rationing ' again to take up arms, 325 Belgian t.nd 
made easier. Andrew Weir, surveyor- Italian soldiers, the majority of them 
£fj«erai v v suPPly at the War ; officers, arrived here today from an
'Office, has been invited to co-operate, Oriental port, refugees, they said, from 
owing to his great experience in the buy- Bolsheviki rule in Russia, 
ing of food in the world’s markets and 
shipping it. The government has been 
conferring with the allied powers with a 
view to arranging a combination of inter-
ests so that meat, grain and other es- Amsterdam, May 13—Lieut. Geogel a 
sential foodstuffs can be bought for star Bavarian airman, has been killed on 
joint account and placed under one con- the western front, according to the Co- 
trol Information concerning the plan iogne Gazette. He was credited with 
probably will tie given to parliament the fifteen aerial victories, 
coming week.

IForecasts.
Amsterdam, May 18—A Vienna de

spatch reports that Emperor diaries, 
who has been oil a visit to the Italian 
front, left on Friday for German great 
headquarters, accompanied by Baron 
Burian, Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, and Field Marshal Von Stiunssen- 
burg, Austrian chief of staff.

Zurich, May 12—Negotiations which 
will decide the future relations of Ger
many and Austria-Hungary will be dis
cussed by Baron Burian on his visit to 
German headquarters, says a Vienna de
spatch to the Frankfurter Zeltung. These 
negotiations, it is added, may be char
acterized as a pragmatic alliance—a mil
itary and customs union.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
winds, clearing, not much change in 
temperature ; Tuesday, fair, stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Showers today ; Tuesday, fair.

Lower St. I-awrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate to fresh south to west 
winds, showers.

London, May 18—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
says the German mine field north of 
Gothenburg has brought disaster to the 
large Swedish trawler Agnes, which 
struck a mine between Vingas and 
S<alv, and sank immediately. Eight 
iÿiKdes were killed. Only two of the 
Slip’s company were saved.

GERMANS LOSE ONE
MORE NOTED AIRMAN

Showery.
andTHE ROTARY CLUB 

President Estabrooks asked the Rotary 
Club today to consider further ways and 
means of serving the community. R. D. 
Paterson suggested planning to raise 
funds for patriotic purposes duringi the 
summer. A. M. Belding cited the utter 
lack of playgrounds. J. Ong Kelley em
phasized tlie need of a maternity hospi
tal. An Old Men’s Home was also sug
gested. There was an animated dis
cussion, to be resumed at the next 
luncheon.

Maritime—Fresh southeast to south 
winds, occasional showers tonight and 
on Tuesday.

Superior—Moderate winds, fair today 
and on Tuesday, with rising tempera
ture.

London, May 18—Baron Courtney of 
Penwith, political economist and deputy 
speaker of the House of Commons, from 
1886 to 1892, died in London on Satur
day.

Great German Forest Fire. Leonard Henry Courtney, first Baron
Amsterdam, May 13—A despatch from Courtney of Penwith, was bom in 1882. having raised tlie price of hair cutting to 

Essen to the Lokal Anzeiger of Berlin From 1880-84 he was under-secretary for thirty-five cents, the journeymen have 
says that 15,000 acres of forest land near the home department, under-secretary now demanded an increase in -wages of 
Ochtrup, Westphalia, has been swept by of the colonies and financial treasurer of $2 a week. The demand is being con
fire. the treasury. 1 sidered.

Street Car Strike Ended.
Rochester, N. Y., May 18—The street 

car strike in Rochester ended early this 
morning and the men began taking out 
the cars.

It is understood the terms provide for

BARBERS’ WORKMENCONSTANTINE VEST ILL AGAIN WANT PART OF ITAll West—Fair today and on Tuesday, 
with rising temperature.

New England—Showers tonight, cooler 
in New Hampshire and Vermont ; Tues- 

an increase of four cents an hour and I day generally fair, cooler in in the in- 
that every regular run will be guaranteed I terior, moderate southwest and west 
ten hours a day. winds.

Montreal, May 13—The local barbersParis, May 12—Former King Constan
tine of Greece, recently reported to have 
passed tlie danger point, is now said to 
be in a very grave condition. He has 
had a relapse and has fever.
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